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In Experiment 1, more and less relations were trained for arbitrary Stimuli A1 and A2 with 3
children with autism. The following conditional discriminations were then trained: A1-B1, A2-
B2, B1-C1, B2-C2. In subsequent tests, participants showed derived more–less mands (mand
with C1 for more and mand with C2 for less). A training procedure reversed the B-C conditional
discriminations, and participants then showed derived reversed more–less mands (mand with C1
for less, C2 for more). Baseline B-C relations were retrained, and participants subsequently
demonstrated a return to the original derived manding. A second experiment with 1 prior
participant and 1 naive participant removed a possible confounding effect. Establishing derived
manding may be an advantageous component when teaching a mand repertoire in applied
settings.
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_______________________________________________________________________________

The treatment of learning deficits in children
with autism and other developmental difficul-
ties has benefited greatly from interventions and
teaching programs derived from applied behav-
ior analysis (Birnbrauer & Leach, 1993; Lerman
et al., 2005; Lovaas, 1987; Sundberg &
Partington, 1998; Sundberg & Michael, 2001)
In Skinner’s (1957) account of mands, tacts,
intraverbals, autoclitics, and textuals, a mand
was defined as an operant response that is under
the control of a motivating operation (Michael,
1988) and is commonly termed a request or a
command (e.g., ‘‘give me some bread,’’ ‘‘stop
shouting’’). The establishment of a mand
repertoire is important for children with
language deficits because this verbal skill allows
a child to obtain reinforcers or remove aversive
stimuli by verbally influencing the behavior of a
caregiver (Bijou & Baer, 1965; Braam &

Sundberg, 1991; Sundberg, 2004). Although
it may be desirable to train particular mands
explicitly, an approach that involves directly
training every mand that a child may require
could be extremely time consuming and labor
intensive (Hernandez, Hanley, Ingvarsson, &
Tiger, 2007). Ideally, therefore, language-train-
ing programs should seek to develop techniques
that serve to establish appropriate mand
responses in the absence of explicit training.

To examine novel responses, some research-
ers have suggested that the concept of derived
transfer may be useful (Barnes-Holmes, Barnes-
Holmes, & Cullinan, 2000; Hayes, Barnes-
Holmes, & Roche, 2001; Murphy, Barnes-
Holmes, & Barnes-Holmes, 2005). Derived
transfer may first involve training a participant
in a set of interrelated conditional discrimina-
tions in a matching-to-sample context, such
that in the presence of Sample A, selecting
Comparison B is reinforced, and in the presence
of Sample B, selecting Comparison C is
reinforced. If a specific behavioral function is
then established for A, that function may
transfer to the indirectly related C stimulus
without explicit training (hence the term derived
transfer). For example, a child who learns to
mand for two servings of ice cream and then
learns that double is another word for two may
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mand subsequently for double servings without
a direct history of reinforcement for doing so.

Derived transfer effects might be used in
language-training procedures for children with
autism, because such children are frequently
said to lack the behavioral flexibility demon-
strated in normally developing children (Wahl-
berg & Jordan, 2001). For example, children
with autism often fail to acquire untaught
mands based on explicitly trained tact responses
(Hall & Sundberg, 1987; Lamarre & Holland,
1985; Nuzzolo-Gomez & Greer, 2004; Peturs-
dottir, Carr, & Michael, 2005; Sigafoos,
Reichle, Doss, Hall, & Pettitt, 1990; Sundberg,
San Juan, Dawdy, & Arguelles, 1990; Twyman,
1996). Developing procedures that aim to
establish derived mands could be important in
attempting to produce appropriate novel verbal
responses in children with autism and in other
language-impaired populations.

For example, Murphy et al. (2005) first
trained participants to mand with two stimulus
cards (A1 and A2) for two different types of
tokens (X1 and X2, respectively). Training
procedures subsequently incorporated the two
A stimuli in two interrelated sets of conditional
discriminations with other stimulus cards (A1-
B1, A2-B2, B1-C1, B2-C2). Tests were then
conducted to determine if the children would
mand with the C stimulus cards (C1 and C2),
for the two different tokens (X1 and X2,
respectively). In effect, would the mand func-
tions established for the A stimuli transfer to the
C stimuli in the absence of explicit reinforce-
ment? Results indicated that the children
successfully demonstrated what Murphy et al.
described as a derived transfer of mand
functions, in which children learned to ask for
more using two mand responses that had not
been reinforced directly.

The current research sought to increase the
complexity of derived manding with children
with autism, by attempting to establish two
different classes of derived mand: one class
functioning as a request for more and the other

as a request for less. The current study employed
a preexperimental training procedure to teach
participants to mand for more or fewer tokens
to retain a panel of six tokens in a board game.
Experiment 1 then commenced with a match-
to-sample procedure that established A1 as
functionally equivalent to more and A2 as
equivalent toless. The A stimuli were then
incorporated into two interrelated sets of
conditional discriminations (A1-B1, A2-B2,
B1-C1, B2-C2), and tests followed to deter-
mine if participants would mand for more and
less with C1 and C2, respectively. Training to
reverse conditional discriminations was con-
ducted, followed by tests for appropriately
reversed derived mands. Finally, baseline con-
ditional discriminations were retrained, and
tests followed to probe for the reemergence of
the original derived mands. Experiment 2 was
identical to Experiment 1 except that derived
manding for more or less produced no
differential consequences.

GENERAL METHOD

Participants
Three boys and a girl, aged 7 to 11 years,

acted as participants across two experiments. All
4 children had diagnoses of autism with the 3
boys described as high functioning. The girl was
not described as high functioning and had
additional diagnoses of verbal and movement
dyspraxia. The children attended a special
school for children with autism on a full-time
basis (Applied Behavior Analysis Centre for
Autism Schooling, Ireland). Each individual
diagnosis had been provided by an independent
clinical psychologist, with no involvement in
the current or related research, in accordance
with criteria of the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders (American Psychi-
atric Association, 2000).

Each of the children had been assessed using
the Preschool Inventory of Repertoires for
Kindergarten (Greer & McCorkle, 2003; Greer,
McCorkle, & Twyman, 1996), and each had
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been categorized under the label ‘‘speaker/early
reader.’’ An individual described as a speaker
has learned to imitate word topography and to
apply appropriately emitted words with ac-
quired mand, tact, autoclitic, and intrverbal
functions. Students with an early reading
repertoire have begun to learn to read and
write simple words. Participants had verbal
repertoires that included several hundred tacts,
mands, and intraverbals. The girl’s verbal
repertoire, however, was described by teaching
staff as somewhat inflexible (e.g., she was said to
lack spontaneous speech). She could mand for a
wide range of reinforcers and could tact over
300 items, and she also had a repertoire of
approximately 200 intraverbal responses. All 4
children had attended the school for 2 years at
the time the study commenced, and all had had
approximately 2 years experience with a token
economy system employed at the school. In
addition, all 4 participants had prior experience
with conditional discrimination training with
arbitrary stimuli as part of the school curricu-
lum.

Experimental Setting

A desk and two chairs were used in all
experimental phases, with the participant seated
on one side facing the investigator seated on the
opposite side. For all test phases, a third chair
was placed to one side of the investigator’s chair
(out of direct eye contact with the child), and
the investigator moved to this chair while a
second investigator sat in the first investigator’s
chair. Various second investigators were drawn
from the teaching staff at the school, none of
whom were connected with the research or
aware of the objectives of the study. Subtle
cuing was therefore highly unlikely because the
tests were always conducted by the second
investigator while the first investigator simply
functioned as a second data recorder for the
purposes of interobserver agreement.

The 4 participants performed all training and
test trials individually, and sessions were usually
conducted three or four times per week with

each child. Sessions were always interspersed
with frequent 2- to 5-min breaks during which
participants could engage in a different activity
of their choice. The number of sessions required
to complete the experiments ranged from 9 to
13 across participants. The duration of sessions
was never more than 1 hr, and if a child showed
any sign of distress or boredom, sessions were
terminated and resumed at a later date.

Interobserver Agreement

For each experiment, correct responses were
scored with a plus, and incorrect responses were
scored with a minus. Interobserver agreement
was calculated by dividing the total number of
agreements (defined as two investigators record-
ing a plus or a minus) by the number of
agreements plus disagreements (defined as one
investigator recording a plus and one recording
a minus) and converting this ratio to a
percentage. Agreement was calculated for all
tests and was 100% across participants.

Materials

All materials were prepared using laminated
cards, and color was used to make the stimuli
attractive to the children. Each alphanumeric
label refers to a specific arbitrary symbol that
was clearly printed in red ink on white cards
(10 cm by 6 cm). The study employed eight
stimulus cards (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2, D1,
D2; see Figure 1) for mand training and testing
and conditional discrimination training. Twelve
yellow circular disks (8 cm) with printed smiley
faces were used to establish more and less
relations and as a consequence following mands.
Mand training and testing involved a colored
rectangular board (30 cm by 20 cm) that had a
central panel outlined in black with six black
circles inside the panel. The second experiment
employed a second set of eight arbitrary shapes
but the same alphanumeric labels are used to
designate the stimuli in both experiments. It is
important to note, however, that the second set
of stimuli had not been seen before by any of
the participants.
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Preexperimental training procedure. At the
beginning of the experiment, the investigator
paired ‘‘winning a game’’ with praise (e.g.,
‘‘You’ve got six smileys, you’re winning the
game, that’s great—well done’’). The investiga-
tor trained two distinct mand tasks with
arbitrary stimuli, and participants learned to
mand for more or fewer smiley tokens in order
to maintain six smileys on the panel in the
center of the board. Participants were trained to
mand for more or fewer smileys by presenting
one of two different arbitrary stimulus cards,
D1 (more) and D2 (less), to the investigator.
Arbitrary stimuli are frequently used in studies
of derived relational responding to avoid
confounding influences due either to physical
similarities between the stimuli or to partici-
pants’ learning histories outside experimental
procedures.

The investigator placed the board on the desk
in front of the participant, and the D1 and D2
stimuli were placed approximately 12 cm below
the board (see top panel of Figure 2). The
central panel on the board had six circles, and
the participant was instructed that the panel
should be filled with no fewer and no more than
six smileys. The circles served as visual prompts
for absent smileys, and the black outline of the
panel served as a prompt to emphasize that
smileys present outside the panel were deemed

to be surplus (i.e., more than were needed). For
each test trial, the investigator placed an amount
between three and nine smileys on the board.
When amounts were below six smileys, they
were placed on circles within the central panel.
When amounts were above six, the investigator
placed six smileys on the circles and the
remainder in the space surrounding the central
panel.

If the investigator placed three smileys in the
panel, the preexperimental task was to mand
with D1 (more) on three consecutive occasions
to acquire a total of six smileys (left panel of
Figure 2); if the investigator placed nine smileys
on the board (six on the panel and three
outside), the participant’s task was to mand
with D2 (less) on three consecutive occasions to
reduce the amount of smileys to a total of six
(right panel of Figure 2). A trial commenced
when the board was presented with greater or
fewer than six smileys, and was completed when
a participant manded one to three times for
more or fewer smileys to make six.

The investigator instructed the participant as
follows:

Let’s play a game. Count the smileys—you must
have six smileys here [pointing to the central panel].
If you have five smileys, give me this card [D1] to
gain a smiley. If you have seven smileys, give me this
card [D2] to lose a smiley.

When a participant manded correctly by
presenting D1 to obtain a smiley when one or
more were absent from the center panel or by
presenting D2 to lose a smiley when there was a
surplus, the investigator delivered or removed a
smiley as appropriate. Following correct mands,
the investigator also delivered verbal praise (e.g.,
‘‘that’s right,’’ or ‘‘well done’’) paired with a
token regularly used at the school to access
backup reinforcers such as toys, activities, or
edible items. These reinforcers were delivered
on a variable-ratio 10 schedule, and children
were allowed to have a 3- to 4-min break when
consuming them.

When a participant manded incorrectly by
presenting D1 when there were already six

Figure 1. Arbitrary stimuli used for mand training
and testing and conditional discriminations in Experi-
ments 1 and 2.
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smileys on the board or presenting D2 when
there were no surplus smileys, the investigator
delivered or removed a smiley according to the
card presented, but said, ‘‘You should have
given me the other card, because you need to
gain [lose] a smiley.’’ The board game was then
continued as before.

Trials were conducted in blocks of 20, and
the criterion for successful completion of
preexperimental training was 18 of 20 correct
trials across two successive 20-trial blocks.
When participants had successfully completed
the preexperimental training procedure, the D1
and D2 stimulus cards were discarded, and the
experiment proper began.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method

Training more–less relations with arbitrary
stimuli. When participants had successfully
completed preexperimental training, they were
exposed to training to establish more–less
relations with two different arbitrary stimulus
cards, A1 and A2. Training more–less relations
involved a match-to-sample procedure, and the
investigator placed either A1 or A2 approxi-
mately 12 cm above two comparison stimuli on
the desk in front of the participant (Figure 2,
second panel). The comparison stimuli were
two separate horizontal rows of smileys, varying
from 1 to 12 smileys in each row. The
investigator ensured that one row of smileys
was always longer than the other (had a greater
amount of smileys), and participants learned to
select the row with more smileys in the presence
of Sample A1 and to select the row with fewer
smileys given the Sample A2.

When the sample stimulus was A1 (to be
established as functionally equivalent to more),
the investigator instructed the participant to
‘‘Point to one of these two rows’’ (indicating the
two rows of smileys below A1). If the
participant selected the longer row of smileys
in the presence of sample A1, the response was

followed by immediate verbal praise (e.g.,
‘‘good, that’s right’’) paired with a token. If
the participant selected the shorter row in the
presence of A1, the investigator delivered a
correction by gently guiding the child’s hand to
the longer row, saying ‘‘point here,’’ and no
praise or tokens were delivered. If the sample
was A2 (to be established as functionally
equivalent to less), selecting the shorter row of
smileys was followed by praise and a token, and
selecting the longer row was followed with a
correction and no praise or tokens.

The size of both rows varied across trials so
that a row of, for example, five smileys was
sometimes more and sometimes less than the
other row. Thus, given A1 above and rows of
five and three smileys, selecting the former row
was correct, but with rows of 5 and 10 smileys,
the latter was correct. The student was thus
required to respond relationally, in that praise
and tokens were contingent on the relation
between the comparisons (under arbitrary
contextual control) rather than by a particular
stimulus amount per se.

Training trials for establishing more–less
relations with arbitrary stimuli were presented
in blocks of 20, and a block-trial procedure was
employed for the first 12 trials in the first block
(Smeets, Barnes-Holmes, & Cullinan, 2000;
Smeets & Striefel, 1994). Specifically, the
amounts of smileys varied, but the shorter row
of smileys (less) was always on the left for the
first six trials and always on the right for the
next six trials. Each of the two samples, A1 and
A2, were presented for three consecutive trials
(e.g., A1 for Trials 1 through 3 and 7 through 9
and A2 for Trials 4 through 6 and 10 through
12). When the participant selected a compar-
ison and the investigator delivered a conse-
quence, the trial was ended, and the investigator
removed the sample and comparisons before
recommencing.

During the remaining eight trials of the first
block and on subsequent trial blocks, the
positional prompt was removed and the left–
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Figure 2. Preexperimental training to mand with D1 and D2 for more or fewer smileys, respectively. Training to
establish more or less relations with A1 and A2. Conditional discrimination training A1-B1, A2-B2, B1-C1, B2-C2. Test
for derived baseline more–less mands. The checkmarks indicate correct responses.
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right position of the comparison stimuli was
alternated quasirandomly and counterbalanced
across trials. Presentation of Samples A1 and A2
was also quasirandom and counterbalanced,
such that each stimulus appeared an equal
number of times within each block. The
training criterion for more–less relations was a
minimum of 18 of 20 correct responses across
two successive trial blocks.

Training conditional discriminations with
arbitrary stimuli. When participants had com-
pleted the training for more–less relations, a
second match-to-sample procedure was used to

train conditional discriminations that included
the A stimuli and four other stimuli (cards with
different arbitrary symbols). The trained rela-
tions were as follows: A1-B1, A2-B2, B1-C1,
B2-C2. Once again, trials were presented in
blocks of 20, and participants were required to
produce a minimum of 18 of 20 correct
responses across two successive trial blocks.

The procedure was conducted in a manner
similar to that described for training more–less
relations, including the block-trial method, but
fixed left–right positions were used only for
initial trials (six) for each set of relations (these

Figure 2. Continued.
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initial trials were not included in the count of
20-trial blocks). The left–right position of
comparison stimuli was randomly rotated on
subsequent trials. The two samples were
presented quasirandomly, with the constraint
that each appeared equally often within each
block.

The first set of conditional discriminations
involved either Sample A1 or A2 placed above
two comparison stimuli, B1 and B2, on the
desk in front of the participant (Figure 2, third
panel). For the first training trial on each set of
conditional discriminations, the investigator
instructed the participant to ‘‘point here,’’
indicating B1 if the sample was A1 and B2 if
the sample was A2. When a participant selected
a comparison on this and subsequent trials,
correct selection was followed by praise and a
token. Incorrect selection was followed with a
correction and no praise or tokens. After the
investigator delivered a consequence for the
participant’s selection response, the trial ended,
and the investigator removed the sample and
comparisons before recommencing. When par-
ticipants had completed training in A-B
relations, a second set of conditional discrim-
inations was similarly trained. During this
training, the B stimuli served as alternative
samples above Comparisons C1 and C2, and
praise and tokens were delivered for selecting
C1 given Sample B1 and C2 given Sample B2.

Test for derived more–less relational mands.
When participants had successfully completed
the conditional discrimination training proce-
dures, they were presented with a test for
derived more–less relational mand functions.
The expectation was that the more–less func-
tions trained to A1 and A2 would transfer via
the trained conditional discriminations to C1
and C2, respectively. To test this prediction, the
board game was used to present a mand context
similar to that used in the preexperimental
procedure.

For the duration of the test trials, the first
investigator moved to a seat at one side of the

desk, and the second investigator sat in place of
the first investigator. As in the preexperimental
training procedure, the investigator placed a
rectangular board on the desk in front of the
participant, but on this occasion the investigator
placed C1 and C2, rather than D1 and D2,
approximately 12 cm below the board (see
Figure 2, bottom). As before, the investigator
placed between three and nine smileys on the
board for each trial and informed the partici-
pant that the target amount of smileys to be
retained in the center panel was no more and no
less than six. The operational definition of a test
trial was manding to obtain or remove one to
three smileys. Thus, each board presentation
was counted as one trial, and the number of
mand responses for each trial varied randomly
from one to three. If a trial involved three
mands and a participant manded incorrectly
only once, the trial was scored as incorrect.
Unlike preexperimental training trials, test trials
involved no tokens, verbal praise, or verbal
feedback for correct or incorrect responding.
The second investigator simply delivered or
removed a smiley according to whether the
participant manded by presenting C1 or C2. If
a participant manded incorrectly, the incorrect
delivery or removal of the smiley was followed
by termination of the trial. The trial was then
scored incorrect, the board was cleared, and the
next trial was commenced.

Prior to testing, the investigator instructed
the participant as follows:

Let’s play a game. Count the smileys—you must
have six smileys [pointing to the center panel on the
board]. If you have five smileys, give Emma [i.e., the
second investigator] a card to gain a smiley. If you
have seven smileys, give Emma a card to lose a
smiley. See if you know which card you should give
each time. We won’t tell you if you’re right until the
end.

The C1 and C2 stimuli had not at any time
been directly paired or associated with more or
fewer smileys, and participants did not receive
prior instruction as to which of the C stimuli
was appropriate to mand for more or less.
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Manding correctly with few, if any, errors
demonstrated derived more–less relational
mand functions in accordance with the trained
conditional discriminations.

All test procedures were conducted in blocks
of 20 trials, but to prevent negative effects of
inattention resulting from a lack of feedback,
each participant was given a break of 5 min
after 10 trials. The participant was free to
engage in an activity of his or her choice during
the break before returning to complete the test.
The criterion for passing the test for derived
relational manding was 20 of 20 correct trials
across one test block or a minimum of 18 of 20
correct trials across two successive test blocks.
All tests involved an equal amount of mands for
addition and for removal of one token.

Test for derived reverse more–less mand
functions. If a child successfully demonstrated
derived more–less relational mands (baseline), a
reversal procedure was commenced to demon-
strate experimental control of derived manding.
The prediction was that derived manding would
reverse (i.e., mand for more–less with C2 and
C1, respectively) as a consequence of training to
reverse conditional discriminations and would
return to baseline subsequent to retraining in
the baseline conditional discriminations. The
double reversals thus functioned similarly as a
return to baseline in a withdrawal design.

The first reversal involved retraining the
second set of the conditional discriminations
so that participants now learned B1-C2 and B2-
C1 relations (Figure 3, top). The training
procedure was conducted as before, except that
tokens and praise were delivered for selecting
C2 given B1 and for selecting C1 given B2.
This was followed by a test for derived reversed
more–less relational mands based on the newly
trained conditional discriminations (Figure 3,
second panel). These test trials were conducted
using the board game as before, but on this
occasion, the prediction was that children
would mand with C1 for fewer smileys and
mand with C2 for more smileys.

Return to baseline, derived more–less mands. If
participants demonstrated derived transfer of
reversed more–less mands, they were subse-
quently exposed to the second reversal proce-
dure (Figure 3, third panel). This involved
training to reestablish the baseline conditional
discriminations (B1-C1 and B2-C2), and this
training was followed by a final test procedure
(Figure 3, bottom panel). This phase was
identical to the test of more–less derived
relational mands, and the prediction was that
participants would once again mand with C1
for more and mand with C2 for less.

An intervention of massed trials was imple-
mented with 1 participant (Alison) after she
failed the test for derived reversed manding.
The massed trials intervention required Alison
to complete a new training criterion of six
consecutive blocks of reversed B-C conditional
discriminations with a minimum of 18 of 20
correct responses for each block (these B-C
blocks were interspersed with refresher A-B
blocks, but these data are not shown because
performance was nearly perfect). Because of
Alison’s difficulties with the first reversal
procedure, massed trials were used to retrain
the baseline B-C relations. Alison was thus
reexposed to six 20-trial blocks of the baseline
conditional discriminations (B1-C1 and B2-
C2), making a total of 240 massed trials across
the two reversal procedures.

Results

Ciaran (Figure 4) required nine 20-trial
blocks to establish more–less relations with A1
and A2, respectively (top), and required
minimal training (two 20-trial blocks) for both
the A-B and B-C conditional discrimination
training trials. He successfully demonstrated
derived more–less relational mand functions
(middle). Minimal retraining was required to
reverse baseline B-C conditional discrimina-
tions, and when reexposed to the test for
derived mands, Ciaran demonstrated derived
transfer of reversed more–less mand functions
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(bottom). He then completed training to
reestablish baseline B-C conditional discrimi-
nations and subsequently demonstrated a return
to the baseline derived more–less mands
(bottom panel).

Sean (Figure 5) required ten 20-trial blocks
to establish more–less relations with A1 and A2,
respectively (top), but needed only minimal
training across all conditional discriminations,
including those in reversal procedures. He
successfully demonstrated derived more–less

relational mands (middle), derived reversed
more–less mands (bottom), and a return to
baseline derived more–less mands (bottom).

Alison (Figure 6) required five 20-trial blocks
to establish more–less relations with A1 and A2,
respectively, and required minimal training in
conditional discriminations. She demonstrated
derived more–less relational mands (top),
derived reversed more–less mands (third panel),
and a return to baseline derived more–less
mands (bottom). Note, however, that she

Figure 3. Reverse conditional discrimination training B1-C2, B2-C1. Test for derived reverse more–less mands.
Retraining of conditional discriminations B1-C1, B2-C2. Test for return to baseline derived more–less mands. The
checkmarks indicate correct responses.
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initially failed the test procedure for derived
reverse more–less mands across three separate
exposures.

EXPERIMENT 2

The investigator in Experiment 1 did not
deliver verbal feedback or tokens following
manding during test trials for derived perfor-
mances because such feedback is typically
removed in studies of derived transfer. Never-
theless, each mand during the transfer test was
followed with the specified consequence; that is,
a smiley was either delivered or removed by the
investigator following the presentation of the
C1 and C2 mands. It is possible, therefore, that
these contingencies were in part responsible for
the test performances observed with the C
stimuli. Indeed, a similar criticism could be

made of the Murphy et al. (2005) study. On
balance, it seems unlikely that the derived
manding, at least initially, was produced by
differential consequences, because participants
frequently demonstrated errorless derived mand
performances. Moreover, during the initial (six)
test trials, errors occurred for only 1 participant
(Alison) and then only during reversal tests.

Nevertheless, Experiment 2 was conducted to
eliminate programmed mand consequences as a
possible controlling variable in the derived
performances demonstrated by participants in
Experiment 1 and in Murphy et al. (2005). In
Experiment 2, the tests for derived manding
were presented in the complete absence of
differential consequences. Instead, on each
derived mand test trial, the investigator asked
the participant, ‘‘Which card should you give
me this time?’’ and the participant’s response,

Figure 4. Number of correct trials for Ciaran during preexperimental training trials to establish manding for more–
less with D1 and D2 and more–less relations with A1 and A2 (top); A-B, B-C, and test trials for derived baseline more–
less mands with C1 and C2 (second panel); reverse B-C test trials for derived reverse more–less mands with C2 and C1,
B-C, and test trials for a return to baseline derived more–less mands with C1 and C2 (bottom).
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correct or incorrect, was not followed with the
presentation or removal of a smiley. Would
derived manding emerge reliably and be
maintained under these conditions?

Method
Participants. Experiment 2 was conducted

with Sean, who had completed Experiment 1,
and Brian, who was experimentally naive.

Materials. The materials used for training and
testing were novel, but were similar to those
employed in Experiment 1 with the same
designated alphanumerics.

Procedure. Experimental procedures were
similar to those in Experiment 1 apart from
the following details. Prior to test procedures,
the investigator instructed participants as fol-
lows:

Like before [preexperimental training], you need to
have six smileys in here [pointing to the center panel
on the board], no more and no less. Count the
smileys, then show Emma [second investigator]
which card you should give. Emma won’t give or
take away a smiley, but let’s see if you know which
card it should be each time. We won’t tell you if
you’re right until later.

As in Experiment 1, during all test trials the
board game was presented to participants with
three to nine smileys, and the operational
definition of a test trial was manding to obtain
or remove one to three smileys. Unlike
Experiment 1, however, if a participant manded
correctly or incorrectly, the entire trial was
scored correct or incorrect, and the investigator
cleared the board prior to commencing the next
trial. Tests involved probes for derived more–
less, reverse more–less, and a return to baseline

Figure 5. Number of correct trials for Sean (Experiment 1) during preexperimental training to establish manding for
more–less with D1 and D2 and more–less relations with A1 and A2 (top); A-B, B-C, and test trials for derived baseline
more–less mands with C1 and C2 (second panel); reverse B-C test trials for derived reverse more–less mands with C2 and
C1, B-C, and test trials for a return to baseline derived more–less mands with C1 and C2 (bottom).
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more–less mands, in accordance with the
conditional discriminations trained prior to
each test.

Results

Sean (Figure 7) demonstrated derived more–
less mands and derived reverse more–less
mands, in the absence of any differential
reinforcement. Sean then became unavailable
for further participation. The second partici-

pant, Brian (Figure 8), demonstrated derived
more–less mands (top), derived reverse more–
less mands (top), and a return to baseline
derived more–less mands (bottom) in the
absence of differential consequences. Brian
initially failed the test for a return to baseline
derived mands, and was reexposed to retraining
in the baseline B-C conditional discriminations.
He subsequently demonstrated a return to
baseline derived more–less mands.

Figure 6. Number of correct trials for Alison during preexperimental training to establish manding for more–less
with D1 and D2 and more–less relations with A1 and A2 (top); A-B, B-C, and test trials for derived baseline more–less
mands with C1 and C2 (second panel); reverse B-C and test trials for derived reverse more–less mands with C2 and C1
(third and fourth panels); B-C and test trials for a return to baseline derived more–less mands with C1 and C2 (bottom).
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

Across two experiments, 3 boys and a girl
(aged 7 to 11 years) with diagnoses of autism
demonstrated derived transfer of more–less
relational mand functions, derived transfer of
reversed more–less mands, and a return to
baseline derived more–less mands. In the
second experiment, the derived mand perfor-
mances were obtained in the absence of any
differential consequences for mand responses.
Consequently, it is highly unlikely that derived
manding in Experiment 1 or in the previous

study (Murphy et al., 2005) was entirely due to
differential consequences for mand responses.

Two participants (Brian and Alison) in the
current research initially failed to reverse
derived more–less mand performances, but this
outcome is generally consistent with previous
reversal studies that employed normally devel-
oping children and adults. Specifically, studies
of equivalence-class formation have shown
difficulty in demonstrating reversals, particular-
ly with indirectly related (e.g., C-A relations) as
opposed to directly related stimulus pairs (e.g.,
B-A and C-B; Pilgrim, Chambers, & Galizio,

Figure 7. Number of correct trials for Sean (Experiment 2) during A-B, B-C, and test trials for derived baseline
more–less mands with C1 and C2; reverse B-C and test trials for derived reverse more–less mands with C2 and C1.

Figure 8. Number of correct trials for Brian during preexperimental training to establish manding for more–less with
D1 and D2, more–less relations with A1 and A2; A-B, B-C, and test trials for derived baseline more–less mands with C1
and C2 (top); reverse B-C and test trials for derived reverse more–less mands with C2 and C1, B-C, and test trials for a
return to baseline derived more–less mands with C1 and C2 (bottom).
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1995; Pilgrim & Galizio, 1990, 1995; but see
Smeets, Dymond, & Barnes-Holmes, 2000).
The findings in these studies suggest that the
problems with reversals are not limited to
individuals with autism. More important,
however, the current findings are instructive in
that the reversed mand responses were success-
fully established and reversed again back to
baseline following additional training.

A limitation of the current research is that
although all tests were conducted by an impartial
second investigator, it might be argued that these
individuals were not completely naive. For
example, Experiment 1 required the second
investigator to deliver or remove smileys in
accordance with the mand presented, and mands
were recorded using plus or minus. It is
conceivable that the second investigator could
have engaged in subtle cuing of correct respond-
ing. Future research on derived mands could
avoid this problem by conducting the tests for
derived mands in the absence of programmed
consequences (as in Experiment 2) and by
eliminating the use of plus–minus recording.

The general approach adopted in the current
and previous studies of derived mands could in
principle be adapted to language training in
applied settings. Specifically, teaching procedures
could be designed using real-world rather than
abstract stimuli, and language-impaired children
could be trained and tested for derived mand
responses. If such teaching procedures were
successful, they could lead to the efficient training
of multiple mand responses. Of course, it could
be argued that simply training each mand
response individually could be equally, if not
more, efficient than the more complex and
demanding task involved in generating novel
mands via derived transfer. Such a strategy,
however, would not facilitate the development
of derived transfer as a generic response class (see
Hayes et al., 2001); thus, eventually this approach
may serve to undermine the flexibility and
generativity that appear to be such important
and defining properties of human verbal behavior.

Given that increased flexibility in mand
responding did not occur in the absence of prior
conditional discrimination training, derived
transfer is clearly implicated; thus, the work is
directly relevant to language training in applied
settings. Although lower functioning children
would not respond as readily to the training
procedures described above, it might still be
useful to incorporate flexibility into mand
training from the outset. For example, rather
than teaching a single mand for water to a high
criterion before targeting the next mand, it might
serve to increase verbal flexibility if water, drink,
and juice were taught to criterion simultaneously.
Finally, the development of complex mand
repertoires may be relevant to adaptive social
behavior, in that they may help to prepare
children for situations in which mand responses
are not consistently reinforced in natural settings.
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